
to, because he \yin. And you won't have to 
invent as story ; Eye got it :111 ',Patty fOr you. 
.\II, you'll Imve to do is to lel) it in just the 
superb \Vay y041 told the first one." 

Dick threw away the end of his eigarette. 
What are you up to. Vi ?'' lie asked. 

" I can't tell you •  ill that I'm up to• she 
saitl,•• because ill the first place you would 
laugh at tae, and call me mad ; and in the 
seeond. 1 never make cut-and-dried plans for 
long ahead, I see the next step quite 
clearly, and that is that when Alt- Dacres 
asks-. you. its he will, for another Hermione 
story, and when you tell him that you won't 
lithe his than ton pounds for it, you roust 
have. one ready to send him." 

" And \vliat's the story ?" a;ke'd Dirk. 
"You said you had it - ready." 

Violet's 	yes gri'\V 
1)1 1 )111e111. 

" ()h. 	its 1(IVI•ly !'" 	she 	said , 	" 
Hernti011e • s, father has beroant' all earl—the 
Earl of Tintagel, t think—and they 11 , ,\Y live 
in Park Lane. She gees 10 n ball, 'or pe•-
haps tie gives ono, and meets a very 
interesting-looking young man With 1' 00-  

11 1 1ir, WhO is 
Dirk S1111011cil with laughter. 
" Not 	the strong, 	silent Eliglishinart 

again ? " he asked. 
intly call hint s0 if yon like. He is 

strong Mid silent. and Hermione feels there. 
is sonictilim4  \• c ry  wonderfu l a bout bu nt.  A s  
he ;,tie S away he 1101:1S 110T11 her ]lands for a, 
moment. 01111 gazes into her eyes and says, 
l'shaw to himself. 'What all susiwnse." 
" it stwitis to me that you are embarking 

mo on it serial, -  said I)ick. 
I don't .say that I'm not." she said. 

" Eon that (tette-m(1s on all sorts of other 
thing's. .\11 I want yon to do at present is 
to \\•rite the second story 011 the lines I've 
given \lid whatever happens-  you'll 
get fen potmils. It may he more—hut it will 
certainly he that. .Atiq that';  only the 
beginning. Dick." 

Dick had t h e firmest holier in his siste•'s 
Itractieitl ahility. and he had never seen her 
more in ttartleSt. 

" CO OIL" h, said. 	Tpti n10 is.'01110 more 
of your pl•ns." 

you-ye 	the 	W.,lat deal 11),01111011 

by tc'ide u t .said 	"Y 011  xe sito‘vil 
You have it the trick—Of course, I'm lidls-
ing ItoW l'1•011 •1 the coffin:011'M! point Of VIONV 
—youve got the trick of \\Tiling  \vital the 
a\ erage reader me) adores. You 
must instantly send it to some popular 
magazine : - (:osy Corner" \valid be its L. , ) , ),1 
as any. 

"1 \\' , .111i111 . 1 101111:It t i l,l,ish tomeitr under 
Inv name tot a hundred 	 sitid 
" Supposing solllehoily iu the  uthrc carte 
torus it ? 

" Oh, they won't .giVe you a Inisulied 
pounds, -  said Violet, 	" \lute likely \yo 
gitineits. 	And you iteedin send your  naujoc 
at all. Itic1( 	isn't it good name for 
that sort of author. Just sign it 1).C. with 
this alidiess. .As for pay. .list tato.. \vit:never 
They offer N'011. ICS The appeit•iifice or that 
story Mal 1 wont." 

violet Was perfectly 	rigid a bout its 
iteceptation by the Editor of "t:osy Corner," 
and she laughed \y in' Pleasure at  the re0 11 est 
that lie should he petinined 14) see more of 

\vork. She hod been eqoally corre,•t 
111 her e.tiHrv• or what the I.:who. to•emosed. 
-to pity for it. 

" \ye wo ,, ,t 	him  of 	o i ler  .1 	\\.i 

11101 	S1 0 1 ValiOit 	\Vitge," 	site 	said. 	11111 
never 	 looney : that's a mere detail 
at present. 	.AVitte to him awl sny you 
accept it. bill that yott only sell him first 
serial right's. and that the story remains 
your property. or \ on'il hotter it the ilo 
that for you,: ittli,l) natre 

ft  Rat her.l ong you 	nte the two 
guineas." sold 1)ick. 	Nem- , let's relay 
draughts." 

Violet saw that lie was looking about for 
a cigarette. and tleW to put the 1,0x by his 
elbow. 'Hint sort of attention, she had 
observed, always paid. 

There you are she said. "Now. Dick. 
do be 1:111(1. and let are talk to you for ten 
minutes. Um bursting with ideas : you've 
no notion how I've been thinking. 

This smr\-  will appear, and I bet you 
a box of eigarettit:; that Within it fortnight, 
air .101itt I/acres \Vill write to D.C. repeat-
ing iris request 10 see more of his work. and 
if possible. more about Lady Hermione. 
Now let's Ite business-like. Do you take 
that bet ?" 

Yes." said Dick, yawning. 
Well, the n, I ‘wait  ' 011 10  let me rePlY 

to thin saying that you have written an-
other story: about Hertniotw, but that you 
are 'afraid- that is, 1).C. is afraid-Ahot a 
reward or tIvi) goineas is not a great temp-
tilthin I' you." 

" I thought you said money NV415 Only 
detail." silid 

" Yes, b u t 110011S hay,.  to be a m....n d e d. 
 said she. 

•"I'lien another detail is that I haven't 
written a further smry about liermione," 
said ile. 

•• itli, but Nei:. you will hove by the time 
I ten him so. -  said Violet. 	" You must ! 

Promise Volt that Pill •on't get less than 
1(.11 pounds tor it. It WOICT tube you long ; 
you \\•rote the other in a few hours. And 
lent pounds .is left pounds." 

" Inn supposing it isn't ?'• asked Dick. 
Mean, simpOsing Mr DitcreS doesn't give 

me hot pounds for it ? 
Violet did not liesitaW. 
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\V'ednes(l;ty . July: 8th. /Tie,. 
expect NI,. i)a c res  iu half-an-It 

sb^ had dote, aid
tt 
 ■\1• 11),‘;‘d i slIt(°.  toile t , I  

assume the personality of Itorotio..":71 
What she hall (Mlle was (10 .4,1,.''') 

not only these three eh:titter. 
amount more. 	She felt i -ertau; 
Luteres \vanted her (Dick) to w i  i ; 

 001e stria! story, and, imw 
anxiety to obtain thus. she itw al „ 
him lip to the highest possible, 

uili i: th u s lie 11 keluctsul : 11:11:111 Y 	morii 1 is fs ,11 ,' 

Diek about it first lie would alitto o  s  

great deal of tinie and energy .  

accompli of a contract ill 1V111, I: 

uftinlalrly persllade hint. it Nvolq,1 

bettor then to confront hint 

themselves. .As for the identitieah, 
self with I hoot by Crystat, 
qualms about the \visdoin of thw 
rightly felt that it wits it great 

111411 it young and \ 
W0111(11 IlilVe 'leen 111111i 01111,11.1. 
not mc  acknowledge that! should 1„ 

view iu • cosy Corner 	with ti..; 

graph of herself. :ill a corner (,, 

111:111101 fin 'i 111111111141 11i,111ftl, 

\viiere 	WOrkell. 	It W1 011111 all 

it he knOW11 that lie Wits the 
dismissed all qualms. ;I n d 

\a,  

Mg Noose. and prettily disord, I..; 
She pictured 10 herself the 
tastes she Was lo•assifille. :11111  in 
\vitt] these pia a copy e lf "The I: 
the 11111sir_rest of the piano. Ili., 
t‘tmes, took the daffodils o ut ,... 
where she had just placed Mei,: 
that she ?night  he disc"cen•,i 
lhenl, and haat a copy of :Shake. 
by Mem. 

Ditcres took away with Iltlu
.  later. a whirl of charlifing 

c(mt•act, a sheaf of sit , 
 and a photograph. of 111e111 

Mg impression, or perhaps o 
whirl! he several times rune • 
miller the lid of his despalcit':l. 
hint 	

. 
persOnally the most, 

enthusiastic and an impress! , 
 gentleman, he longed to he . 

Awl-than(' notes, in order 
justice to the delicious sole ,  
Pruett 	;i 	loInthir 	of vi•'\•• leemeo with roman ce ; 
such a telling tale as that witi , •11 
Crystal had so ingeniously tilt 
W 	 '  What a 11:11110, too ! How eN , 

 sWeel, alltiO51 Old-fashioned s. 
orphaned childhood. living •, 
Old omit in the country, am, 
zonl beehives and cowslip-wit., I“; rlv 
1(tve of serilthling, which t 
t 	\viol) .‘tilit Dorcas Used 

ide \Vide \Vorlil " to het, 
arnIchair of \tinier evening- 
hearth, her determination 1,, 
writer of pure and elevatilt 
should show her rootlets the 
life mot the heights to which Itileiatt 
eoltill rise, all these, 	whit. 	Mr 
Diteres feel rather sick, \Vele 	;011 	Cho 
highest value for the ; ► llele t\ 	h 	" 
planning, :Ind which should :it. ie' Ill? 
'mist witlespreml interest in 11 , 1 	

.,
.. 	yal 

Then how deeply tont-1101g' wit- !It ,  
Aunt Dorcas, the sale of 
wallflowers, and her ino\ 

•C.oittitilted on page 7.)  
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THE DOROTHY CRYSTAL SYNDICATE. 

Him dearly-loved brother, 
until he got a situation 
Mother was evidently a 
of her, but not in the lei,- 
her, or her inarvelltms  gill . 
(how sweetly she said it 
lie•illione'S early struggle- 
and title (lune, and pooh-p „  
that any editor would rote-
humblest of his columns 

delicious picture she Jim! 
mg daffodils with her Shah.. 
the table, and that titellitlue 
llosary," on the Mani( , 
fountain-pen itched to he 
promising a subject, 

Resides the softer eition , 
 stimulated by 1)ot-only.  

Diteres's business 111- , 
 satisfied with the (-outraei 

From au artistic point of 
ing but the suprentesi 
instalments he had seen o: 
to pot it tersely, it WITS 11, 
tiriVII had ever read, burl 
eyes saw it fortune in it. It• 
II the serial rights of  Ir 
novel, "The Lady Heititi 
to appea• weekly ill the 
what pleased hint more. l• 
the hook-rights of the same. 
be purtlisheil on the comp] ,  • 
appear:tin-C. It. was all ' .  
chapters of the work were \ 
but lie was perfectly sari-)I
a ho lutd written the 
liermione's ball, and her first 
Boger Fah•otiluiti•st (such wit ,-  ". 
in;; name of the strong. sil" 111 :. 

 produee a story which wool
,

." , 
 iit•e-et»ineitt. among "hest sei, 

 an extraordinary flair in gan, 
taste, and he was convinced 1!:111,, 
Crystal (properly a 

, 
 II 

covered a. (-tinting popular I  
just started a small puldisitii:g ;(1  
own and his autumn list w , 	II' 	• 

•
.; 

by I,ady Herntione, :dreads 	lutow 	' 
readers through " Cosy C- (/11:1 1; i t ,. 110 
business110111t Of VieW 11 1 ‘ 
(lone alwtter mo•niim's wen` 

COMPLETE STORY. 
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that very largely-circillat( 	tagazi e. ittie, I w"s a "lie "")"1141I wile" fil le "1"1. "I  
"CI)Sy Corner, "  DOI OWN' 0t . i . e1)14.41 the S110)/1 

Story WhiCh Dick Cl111(1011 had : ,C111. 111111 

(With a stamped and d i reeled envelope 
inside) but intimated that lie \valid be glad 
10 see any further work. 	'fits pa rticuitar 
story was of tli• twist degraded descriPli , ( 11 

 and concerned a s\Veet young girl who lived 
w ith an aged,tind doddering rotifer, and was 
like a stinlwatil illtolo their Iwo squalid 
rooms- They wore ilicrohlilY 1 , 001% 11111 the 
sweet young girl's optintisite \lo• ::: Inc 

and her touching belief in the beneficeore 
of l'rovi(letice, made them both as hal ,i'y as 

the (lay was long. 	She sold 110wers ilk, 
l'iccodilly (Iircus, and had a retitled nature. 
Eventually her graittlfather turned out to 
be an Earl. whicli showed how right 
flerinione was iii Montag her faith to the 
beIwIh:elIee of Providence. 

The origin •  or this loathsome tale, though 
trivia) ill itself, was ',roved to be of 
momentous significance anti strangely 
affected the lives Of throe people. Dick had 
twen tunioyed with his sister one evening 
because instead of. playing draughts with 
hint as usual after edifier, she had at 
mopping her eyes over the Ohl Curiosity 
Slum. When she had gone (lamp and red-
eye(' to bed, lie had taken up the book, \vith 

sing nausea. read a chapter or two con-
ceriing Little Nell and Ite giandiather, ant 
had sat up half the night in writiug -  a 

similar assault on the emoti)ns. 'Flue second 
half containing the glad tidings that her 
lather \\- as  all Earl WaS added oil the 
prinriple that though some readers like 
Violet herself loved to WalloW naked :Old 
unashamed in sheer sentimeittality, others 
adored the aristocracy. To such iiisigitift- 
cant beginnings. steeped in the spirit of 
Mockery, the. i)orolliy Crystal syndicate 
4)Well its origin. 

1)icli had alWayS \Vilified to be an author, 
Lilt a rchellittu• parent had put him at the 
age of eighteen into an office in the City, 
where now, seven years later, he earned 
his living. His father had (lied soon :titer 
his entry there, and the Money , whieli he 
had left to be divided equally between his 
two ehildreft enabled them jointly with the 
addition of Dick's salary to live comfOrtably 
enough in a, small tlat Off the Ilrotopton 
'toad. Violet at IIis time was o very pretty j‘  
gilrl of twenty, de - Med to her ltrother, but 
with no use for : iiy other member of his 
sex ; and her sentimentality, \vhieli was of 
the deepest dye. she inilith4ed ;holely over 
cinemas, theatres, and hooks. 'lid not 
in the least desire that life should be like 
that, it was merely that slw loved these 
(4notions as exhibited iii art, and when she 
cattle out of tlie picture-palace or shut •  her 
hOOk, she was a young lady of an extra-
ordinarily practical torn of mind. She ran 
the flat with the greatest ability, Providing 
extreme comfort with notable economy, 
doing her marketing herself, and finding an 
exquisite pleasure • in keeping down the 
house-books 'while still preserving the high 
standard of excellent meals and perennial 
Itot wate•. 

A wet Sunday enahled 1tic1( to latish this 
awful little tale, and in the afternomi he 
read it to Violet. 

"It's a parody, of course," he s:tid. - but 
it's really not much more ridiculous than 
the stories you are so fond of. Its called 
' Lady He•inionel' : there's rielmess for 
you."  

•' That's a splendid name," said Violet. 
enthusiastically. -- Wait a minute till 1 pot 
the kettle on to boil. Then I call enjoy it 
thoroughly." 

Dick was soon deep in his reading ;And 
giggling at the more atrocious passages, 
when he heard a stiffled soh from his sister. 

"Ith•li, olio-ling, don't laugh," :she said 
huskily. "It's too lovely ! IT iSn'T a parody 
• t all 	Ilut if Herniione's going to (lie, I 
don't think 1 shall be able to bear it." 

. Dick stared at her. 
1  "You're perfectly incredible," lie said. 

" it AV;1S meant, to be funny, and there you 
are snivelling." 

"Never mind tie," said Violet. - Just go 
on, and please don't laugh any Inure." 

The story was not a long one, and pre-
sently lie came to its happy conclusion. 
Violet dried her eyes.  

" Perfect ! " she , said. . " .And an Earl. 
That is nice. or eoiltse, it would have been 
lovely if site had (lied; I should have cried 
all evening. Rut it• finteli better as it is." 

. hissing 	s 	( 	ipteier. and she a A. Ilissitu ,  noise itit -- rt 	1  I 
flew tn. the fireplace. 	 . 

" And the water's been boiling over." she 
cried with it stern relapse into practical 
affairs. " How careless of me." 

The mac • • 	side of Violet's nature con- 
tinued in the 	scendaot over their to ,t. 
9'110 p^1 	e "Lad Hermione "had aroused 
all he due r 	pest 	i i 	 there Was sont.mentality,  
another Side 115 111:1t fatly,  

" l)f course. you niust have it puldisited, 
I)iek," she said. ".\ity editor of a popular 
magazine would jump at it. It's exaelly 
what the ordinary reader wants nowadays, 
something Ti) nialie hint utterly miserable 
first, and then (Mite coMfOrt11110 triterWardS. 
People are getting tired of dreary altalYlical 
tei-ntnits of what typists thick chord NvIten 
they're going home on the too 'of iiii omni-
bus. They want things to happen ; - great 
romantic things. Of course. there's Ito love 
interest in I.-ady Ilerniimie at preseitt--" 

"That's all there's' ever going to be of 
her," said 1)iek. "Why..I only 'wrote it to 
show yOu the kind of slosh N:01.1 like." . 

" Alv dear. I can't toll volt 10w11. -  she 
said. Bin one thiog I have ( -toile made up 
my mind ;Morn You only signed yourself 
D.C., didn't ? 

"'1'111115 all." 
" \Veil, U.C. mustn't he Dick Cutidall. 

That \valid never Ill) as the name 1 -(1 1110 
mitho• of ' Lady Herriiimie.' I've been pon-
dering very citrefull ■ •, Iiu thr 111s\\-01. 10  
• \\ii , irs in a liithit , ? • is  • 
And 1 don't thinli—of course. I should he 
delighted 1() consider ;my suggestion—I 
don't think you could better Dorothy 
Crystal.' In fact. \\lieu  I \vrite to Air LI:acres 
telling,  hint that there is :mother flerinione 
story, 1 shall sign it 1/ti•otily Crystal." 

" Lor' ! \Vital a name !" said Dick. 
" 1•111 glad you, like it. 	She's just right 

for the author or •i.:1(iy 
Violet's forecast \vas tullilled 	\\ int 	:tit 

accuracy that Nyouid 	 to it 
major prophet. 	\\hint' a \veel( alter the 

,iippearinice of Dick's first story. Alr Dacres 
\vrote again to as]; if D.C. could not send 
hill), our 1110 	ter0IS, 0111 ■ 11101' little title 
110111 1.011y Herntione. 	Violet theretipon 
Hotbed \\lilt  most able letter, stating 
fratiklo that Dorothy Crystal for so she 
signed... herself) had another story just com-
pleted butt that she 'wits p;•01:altly Sell:ling it 
elsewhere, as two guineas, Wm.: scarcely it 
price Illot she cared to acccit. Mr Durres 
ilistiiiitty wrote its1(ing whether he might 
see the ..-tory, and littVing rend it, decide 
\\AI:Alter he \visited m purchase it :it It 
higher rate than \vas ;it all usual. AVonI41 
Aliss f:rystal ring hint 110 before II ;TM. 
next mid cite her 14•14 

Violet, as slit ,  read this.. beemite ii\vare 
that she had come to cross-roads, and 
instead or I itiging hitt) lit, its requested. or 
going tint 10 her illarketing,  paused Lis 
letter itgain, trying 1(1 conjecture exactly 
how lie had felt (\lien he \vrob. ;It 	If 
Dorothy crystal declined 	to settd the 
sumptuous type\vritten nianitsci iii 	slinip 
mous it \vas : 	had produced a marvel: 
lolls, strong. silent Englishman . 	was 
possible tha t 	Ducres might meanly 
it•quiesce in her decision mid ring off. In 
that ease she would have 10 pay ITick tell 
pounds and \vital was more ex' I'liriatlng, 
the cOILMIlis of Cosy Corner." easily the 
last for the purpose. \vould be closed against 
hint. On the other hand her acute sense 
detected it cermio anxiety in It liacres• 
Owe ; he clearly \Vilified 10 see 111e St fry. aid 
she Nviis most desirous 01 klioWiltg 11)W 
;41 .1.01 his merest in it \\'a s. tilt' it would  iii 
a splendid endorsement to her own esmilmite, 

 or mhe  very marketahle 1111;1111y  of 1)ich's 
WOrk. Si) practical •.11111).:1• 115 1110 l•...11i1111 •  

" Cosy C(111101" .•  1)0141,111 it . 01 the priee 
she proposed to as': \villa -tut seeing h. That 
\vould add immensely to her ei)itlidence for 
the rtitore 

Violet spread all these proldents before 
lien Mitill and regarded 1110111 like :I 1:M10r-
:11110. She glitticiAl also at .lhe clock which 
wits Verging 011 'II all,. 

'• I'll chanCe it.' She said 10 herself. "And 
I \von't even rim:: hint up. I believe he'll 
ring ;„ me up.  Tha i- \you'ot I r e mm •h. bett er. - 

II was alimist with a soh It relief that 
she heard the 'telephone twit and a 
crisp voice asked if Miss Crystal wits in. 
Violet cootrolled her trembling lips and 
aid slue \\ 1s  \liss Ctyst.Il ;tad 

Wtitt 
 was 

 it 
\lr 'toes WaS a little ;thrill:1 :II first. He 

had expected to be rung up by Aliss Crystal. 
To \\Inch  Miss-  Crystal. \\ - ithout  a Irelimr, 
said how stupid it was of her, hui site had 
quite forgotten .And that was a lie. because 
site had been thinking or itothiog whatever 
else. 

;About thin smry," said Ali- 1);t•res. 
Violet gulped and then spoke. 
" Yes. so kind If yon Mr ill 're's, to 1:11:e 

an interest in it" she said. But 1 11o111 
11101k 5e1111 it to you cut approval.  lu 
fact rye allitOst---all. \Veil ne'v'er Mind 1 hal. - 

 :M• DacreS's \Mice became II little  -nfxt )us 
Mid \-ery co rdial.01 

" I shoold very much like to see it," said 
he. " It is. 	believe. about your •ltarming .  
heroine, Lady H01'10101)11," 	 • 

(it,. h ow  ni ce o f ,.,„•0 1/ ,'• sujil 
11 . 5 1110111 Fler111j0110... 

.\ 011 \duo •  are you asking for it ? 	said 
Air Dacres. 

Ten 6uinfas." said 	 tatineas 
sounded more professional thou pounds." 

"I'll take it." said Mr Dacres 	Will you 
kindly send it round ?" 

" Certainly," said 	 "aid would 
you kindly confirm your purchase by letter. 
At ten guineas for magazine appea•anee  ill 

Cosy Corne•.' 
Violet instantly sent it off. with a small 

piece of pretty rihand holding the sheets 
together. 

Tho deveiopincill Of DorOthy C.',ryslal grew 
swiftly. Mr Dares ;by i'leolonto was 
charmed with Lady Herndon,. s ball." Ion 
with all deference, was not the gap hetween 
the first chapter and that rather large? Her 
•eittlers, lie felt sure. would \vont to know 
what happened between time elevation of her 
father to the peerage and Iler full-blown 
appearance in Palk Lane. There might be 
inuelt 	interesting -- indeed, 	absorbing 
romance ill the debut of Hemtione into 
London society. 	(Mr 1)acres hinted at 
highly-toloured 	episodes 	which 	made 
Violet's mouth water.) Could not Hiss 
Crystal interpOlate some suet' chapter, since 
two chapters of the material to he dealt 
with could not be worthily Treated in 011e, 
bet \Veen the first •llaIrt•r alre•ly oulMichol. 
and that of the delightful, the inimitable 

? And then again, readers would he 
wild to litiow the unfolding Of the love-
interest so thrillingly adumbrated at the 
close of the chapter about the ball. fact, 
NIP Dates had a proposition 16 make to 
Miss Crystal, which he hoped would meet 
NVitll her approval, and would, 110 felt sure. 
he advantageous to them both. The matter 
could be diseussed more easily in an inter-
view than over the telephone-wire, and if 
she would to so good as to appoint him a 
nine, lie would be most pleased to wait 
upon her. Violet (lid not hesitate .  for a 
moment. She instantly said that she would 

e  
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